Year 2
Hello Year 2,
We hope you have had a lovely weekend. What have you been up to? Did
anyone have a go at making the marshmallow catapult or did you have more
fun eating the marshmallows instead? We are still missing you all very much and
remember if you would like to share any news, adventures, recipe’s or art work
then drop us an email or share it on twitter.
Here are your learning challenges for this week. Try hard to complete as many
as you can. Below are our school email addresses to help you stay in touch:
lisa.richards@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
juleen.york@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
catherine.wardell@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
Remember to also have a look on the school’s twitter page as new and fun
challenges often pop up on there too.
Stay safe and well,
Miss Richards, Mrs York & Mrs Wardell

Week 8.6.2020
Here is a suggested timetable for you to follow. Below it you will find all of the
content and the links you need.
Day

Suggested English

Suggested Maths

Monday

15 minutes of reading
Alphabet treasure hunt

10 minutes of TTRS
10 times table

Tuesday

15 minutes of reading
Draw a story extract
15 minutes of reading
Commas in a list – See BBC
Bitesize
15 minutes of reading
Who am I? – using adjectives
15 minutes of reading
Reading Focus – See BBC
Bitesize

10 minutes of TTRS
Art
Volume and Capacity
10 minutes of TTRS
Science
Eightness of Eight – Problem
solving
10 minutes of TTRS
PE
Division by sharing
Music
10 minutes of TTRS
Telling the Time

Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

Other
curriculum
Geography

Here are some learning activities for you to try at home. Have fun!

Maths
Monday – BBC Bitesize (1st June) 10 Times Tables
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zk89d6f We have already done a little work on
the 10 times table but it’s really important to keep practising it as many times as
possible. Have a go at dancing the 10 times table and then completing some of the
activities.

Tuesday – BBC Bitesize (2nd June) Comparing Volume and Capacity
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmytpg8 In today's lesson you will learn about
capacity and volume, specifically relating it to the words 'full', 'nearly full', 'half full',
'nearly empty' and 'empty'. If the weather is nice, why not take some plastic containers
or cups outside and have a go at filling them with water so they are full, nearly full, half
full and empty.

Wednesday – Problem Solving Wednesday! Eightness
of Eight https://nrich.maths.org/13704 Follow the link to
watch the video of eight counters. Have a go at answering
the questions. Now have a go yourself but using 12
counters. If you don’t have counters you could use Lego
pieces, pasta, buttons, pencils, small toys – anything that
you have 12 of! Can you make your own videos and share
with us. Or draw a picture to show your different images
of your 12 counters. What stays the same? What is
different? Remember, just have a go, there is no right

or wrong answer.
Thursday – https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/ Lesson 2 Week 6 (w/c
1st June) – Sharing by making equal groups. Watch the video and answer the questions
as you go. Remember you can pause the video at any point and have a go.
Activity – get a pile of small objects e.g. pasta, Lego, cars, small toy figures, pens and
use them to solve these division equations. Also, get some cups or plates – be careful
and ask permission first.
15 ÷ 3 = 5
1st count the objects to make the biggest number. 15 is the biggest number. Share the 15
objects on to the 3 plates to make equal groups. How many are on each plate?

Repeat to solve
10 ÷ 2 =
12 ÷ 3 =
16 ÷ 4 =

Friday – Practise telling the time by playing this game
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/116/telling-the-time
Can you practise telling the time by making your own clock outside? If you have chalk
you can draw your own clock face or could you use objects from around the garden to
make a clock face. For example, use rope to make the outline of the clock face, then use
stones to make out each hour and then use sticks to use as the minute and hour hand.
Use sticks or anything you have around the
home to make the hour and minute hands.
Can you make 2 o’clock? 4 o’clock? Half past 5?

Or make your own clock using stones
and
Sticks. Anything will do!

English
Monday

Alphabet Treasure Hunt – Write down all the letters of the alphabet.
If you’re unsure, you can listen to this song to remind yourself.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75p-N9YKqNo Then look through all
your toys and see if you can find something to match as many letters as you
can!

A – Airplane

B – bear

Tuesday – Draw a story extract - Read or get an adult to read you the following
story Extract from Troll and Dragon by Karen Cossey. Then draw or paint a picture
of what you have heard. Try to include as many details and colours as you can!

One night a young and foolish troll named Dumplepumple, wandered
deep into the dense forest, far from home. He came upon a small
clearing as it started to rain. Oh no! His mother had always told
him to stay out of the rain in case he got too clean. He spotted a
cave nearby and ran inside, bumping straight into a sleeping dragon.

Wednesday – Commas in a list – Follow the reminder and activity on BBC Bitesize
today.
Thursday – Who am I? Choose 3 or 4 of your toys and set them out in front of your
family. Think of 4 sentences to describe one of your toys. Can they guess which toy
you are describing? Try it with a different set of toys or objects in the house.
Can you guess which toy I am describing?

I have two eyes.
I am made of plastic.
I have white teeth.
I am in a shell.
Who am I?
Friday – Reading Focus - Follow the story and activities on BBC Bitesize today. Listen
to The Night Box by Louise Greig.

Science
In science this week we would like you to make a model of a sea creature out of
anything you can find in your home.
Can you remember what your sea creature needs to breath under water?
What do they eat?
How do they travel through the water?
What body part helps them to travel?
Do you know any interesting facts about your sea creature?

Geography
This Summer the 2020 Olympics should have taken
place in Japan, unfortunately we are going to have to
wait another year to be wowed by all the amazing
athletes. This week we would like you research the
country of Japan and have a go at answering these
questions;
Which continent is Japan part of?
What ocean is Japan nearest to?
What is the capital of Japan?
What is the name of Japan’s highest mountain?
Can you find out what food Japanese children like to
have in their lunchbox?
Here are some links to help you get started;
https://www.theschoolrun.com/homework-help/japan
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/geography-ks1-ks2-your-world-tokyolondon/zv9pbdm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXPhydVpumI – Maybe you could try and make a
cartoon character out of rice too!

PE
You’ve all been superheroes with your home learning so why not workout like one too!
Follow this workout and move like Spiderman or Superwoman.
Spiderman workout - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YC_V8hnU2PY

Superwoman workout - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGex6z_t4Mk
Remember to look on twitter for this week’s
‘Virtual School Games Challenges’ or follow the
link below;
https://www.northamptonshiresport.org/thechallenges

Music

This week in music we would like you to listen to the fun action song – Jump, run and
shout! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oOvhASO-dZM Have fun singing along and
joining in with the actions. For a further challenge, can you think of a new verse? I
can…..hop? We would love to hear about some of your ideas.

Art and Design
This week we would like to you to work with
paper and create an origami animal. Watch
the video for instructions on how to make
your origami masterpiece! Have fun and
remember to share your creations with us
either by email or on twitter.
https://www.thenational.academy/oakactivity-club/art-club/lesson/origami-primary

Phonics and Spelling
This week we would like you to look at the l sound at the end of word spelt as –al. For
example; metal, animal, pedal, hospital, capital. Practise spelling these words and see
how many words you can think of that end in –al.

Here is a link to a worksheet to help you practise the sound
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-52718-year-2-spelling-practice-al-and-il-gorespond-activity-sheet

Here are a few games that you can try too;
https://www.spellzone.com/word_lists/games-527936.htm

Keep practising your tricky words, this is a fun game to help you practise!
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/dinosaurEggsHF/index.html

Fun activities and challenges


Practice TT Rockstars



Find a spot in the shade in your outdoor space, take a comfy cushion and
blanket and enjoy a good read of your favourite book.

Magical Tray Garden
Can you make your very own mini magical garden? You could make a new land for your
dinosaurs or a safari for your animals, the possibilities are endless!
Things you will need; A tray, box lid or biscuit tin lid. You might also need a pair of
scissors, plasticine or sticky tack to stick things, and some food dye or paint to colour
the water.
Instructions
1. Go for a walk. Look around your garden, neighbourhood or local park. Collect
some stones, twigs and leaves – anything that will look like a miniature version
of something you would find in a garden. A pine cone could become a bush or
tree. You’ll need a little soil and sand too.
2. You could make a fantasy garden using anything from home such as cotton
buds, tinfoil or loo roll tubes.

3. Adding some water is a good idea but you will need to find something like a
saucer or a takeaway food tray to keep it away from flooding your garden.
4. Make your own garden the way you would like it to look with the things you
have collected. You can add some small figures, dinosaurs, cars, animals to bring
it alive!

Make your own paper airplane
Let’s have a competition and see who can make a paper airplane fly the furthest. Watch
the video for instructions on how to make a paper airplane or if you have an idea of
your own, then go for it! Get the whole family involved and see who can make their
airplane fly the furthest. Maybe the winner gets an extra lie in or the loser washes the
dishes.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54noZe-0B1c

